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The mission of the American 
Business Women’s Association is  

to bring together businesswomen 
of diverse occupations and to 

provide opportunities for them  
to help themselves and 

others grow personally and 
professionally through leadership, 

education, networking support,  
and national recognition.
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ABWA First introduced by a proclamation signed by President Jimmy Carter 
in 1980, Women’s History Month Recognizes and celebrates the 
untold stories of women whose scientific, societal, and constitutional 
achievements were instrumental in closing the economic, social and 
political gaps for women in the United States. Today, Women’s History 
is a month long celebration!

We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men and  
women are created equal. . . . In entering upon the 
great work before us, we anticipate no small amount of 
misconception, misrepresentation, and ridicule; but we 
shall use every instrumentality within our power to effect 
our object.

—ELIZABETH CADY STANTON, Declaration of Sentiments, 1848

CELEBRATING  
DISTINGUISHED     
WOMEN
THROUGHOUT HISTORY AND 
      CONTEMPORARY TIMES
WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

http://www.abwa.org
http://www.abwa.org
http://www.abwa.org
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save the date

Important deadlines and events 
your league won’t want to miss!

JOIN ABWA IN
S U P P O R T I N G

E Q U A L 
PAY DAY 
MARCH 24TH 

Connect with ABWA Online.
Anytime. Anywhere!

• Login: There’s something new to explore in 

Community Connections—visit your team board 

or stop by for an online chat!

• Request to Join the Facebook ABWA 

Members Group

• Become a friend of Executive Director  

René Street on Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/rene.street

• District Facebook pages

March-May

March

March 16

 
March 24

Month of March

May 15

April 16

Month of May

June 15

June 30

•	Spring Membership Campaign

•	Women’s History Month

•	 Impact Scholarship funds and forms due
•	BSTR for 2020 NWLC due

•	Equal Pay Day

•	Nominating Committee selection

•	Scholarship applications should be  
completed by the applicants 

•	Nomination form for the NBOD are  
due to ABWA National

•	Universal Elections

•	Nomination forms for ABWA’s Top Ten  
Business Woman Award are due

•	Administration fee due
•	Officer reports due
•	Website forms due

https://www.facebook.com/groups/156669334381322/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/groups/156669334381322/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/rene.street
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Virtual Business Meeting Definition
An ABWA virtual business meeting may be hosted/
organized by video/visual conference (ZOOM) or 
by phone conference (conference call) whereby all 
members in attendance are using the same virtual 
meeting platform at the same time.

In an ABWA virtual business meeting, members are 
not required to see each other but they must be able 
to communicate verbally during the meeting (i.e., they 
can hear one another, and they can also be heard).

Section 1. Regular Meetings are the normal periodic 
gatherings of the Chapter/Express Network to transact 
business, typically held at regular monthly intervals 
whereas Special Meetings are the opposite, convened 
only to consider one or more items of business specified in 
the notice of the meeting. 
Section 2. Regular Meetings shall be the _____ (day of 
the month), and shall usually consist of a professional 
development program with business and market relevant 
speakers, networking, and may include a brief business 
meeting. Members shall be notified in advance of the 
time, place, duration and the meeting format of each 
scheduled Chapter/Express Network business meeting. 
Section 3. Special Meetings may be called by the 
President or by the Executive Board and shall be called 
upon the written request of one-third of the members 
in good standing of the Chapter/Express Network. The 
purpose of the meeting shall be stated in the notification 
to the members. Except in case of an emergency, at least 
three-days notice shall be given. 
Section 4. Quorum. At meetings of the Chapter/Express 
Network, at least one-third of the league’s membership 
shall be necessary to constitute a quorum for the 
transaction of business. Except as otherwise provided 
in these Bylaws or by law, the act of a majority of the 
league’s membership present at a meeting at which a 
quorum is present at the time, shall be the act of the 
Chapter/Express Network membership. 
Section 5. The right to vote is limited to members in 
good standing (both locally and nationally) who are in 
attendance at the meeting and at the time a vote is 
taken at a meeting. Two meeting formats may be utilized 
when conducting business in an ABWA Chapter/Express 
Network meeting:
1) A face-to-face gathering whereby members are 
physically present in a specified venue/location. (church, 
restaurant, event center, park, etc.)
2) An ABWA virtual business meeting may be hosted/
organized by video/visual conference (ZOOM) or by 
phone conference (conference call) whereby all members 
in attendance are using the same virtual meeting platform 
at the same time.

a. In an ABWA virtual business meeting, members are 
not required to see each other but they must be able to 
communicate verbally during the meeting (i.e., they can 
hear one another, and they can also be heard).

At the 2021 Regional Conference events, ABWA 
announced that an amendment to Article VI of the 
league bylaws will include a provision for leagues to 
conduct a virtual business meeting when a face-to-face 
gathering is not feasible. The amendment to Article VI 
is effective March 9.
If you were unable to participate in this year’s 
conference events, consider joining us on March 11 for 
the Just in Time webinar hosted by ABWA National to 
learn more about the amendment, methods of voting, 
and the mechanics of hosting a virtual business meeting 
using Zoom.

Day: March 11, 2021
Time: 6:00-7:00 PM Central Time
Zoom Webinar Registration:
You are invited to a Zoom webinar.
When: Mar 11, 2021 06:00 PM Central Time (US and 
Canada)
Register in advance for this webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_
qeUncP_RR26DEQMwJzu5iA
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email 
containing information about joining the webinar.
Session will open at 5:45 PM Central Time
(Registration limited to 450 attendees)

Effective on Tuesday, March 9, 2021 
leagues can conduct the league 

business virtually.

Amendment to Article VI: Meetings
ARTICLE VI. Meetings Sections 1-4 has been 
expanded to 1-5

JOIN US FOR THE NEXT 
JUST IN TIME WEBINAR

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qeUncP_RR26DEQMwJzu5iA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qeUncP_RR26DEQMwJzu5iA
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TEN WAYS  
YOU CAN CELEBRATE 
WOMEN’S HISTORY 

MONTH

CELEBRATING  
DISTINGUISHED     
WOMEN
THROUGHOUT HISTORY AND 
      CONTEMPORARY TIMES
WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

MARCH 2021

Download 
this Ad from 
the National 

Resources!
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Take the Shero Quiz (a woman 
who is admired for her courage 
and resiliency) at https://live-your-
dream.typeform.com/to/eUCtLB

Share inspiring 
quotes by women 
on your social media 
channels. 

Write a positive 
affirmation on a “blank” 
greeting card and send it 
to a woman who inspires 
you to do better, be better. 

Support an ABWA business 
owner by purchasing a 
product/service they provide. 

Buy a cup of coffee for a woman 
who inspires you (or send a gift 
card from your local coffee shop). 

Write yourself a letter, praising YOU, 
for your resiliency and achievements 

(big or small) for the past year.

Make a donation to the 
Stephen Bufton Memorial 
Educational Fund (SBMEF) 

at www.sbmef.org in honor 
of a woman who has made a 

difference in your life.   

Visit the Smithsonian’s  
Because of HERstory, a 
newly launched iexhibit 
which seeks to “research, 
collect, document, and 
display” the compelling 
works of women.

Learn a new language, dance 
step, skill or consider taking the 
Workplace Visualization Course 
in the Apex Campus.  This course 
is complimentary during the 
month of March.  

Wear purple (scarf, 
sweater, jacket, jewelry, 

etc.) at your next league 
meeting since purple 

symbolizes women.

2
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To learn more about Women’s 
History Month, visit the Library 
of Congress site at: https://
womenshistorymonth.gov/

Post on 
your leagues 
facebook page!

https://live-your-dream.typeform.com/to/eUCtLB
https://live-your-dream.typeform.com/to/eUCtLB
https://www.sbmef.org/
https://womenshistory.si.edu/about
https://womenshistorymonth.gov/
https://womenshistorymonth.gov/


Sometimes work seems like, well, it’s work. It’s not the fun, 
fulfilling, or rewarding kind of work that we look forward to 
tackling but the life-sucking, drudgery kind of work. What 
to do when work drains the soul and seems like a waste of a 
life? Find the meaning in the work you do and you will find 
meaningful work. 

Finding meaning is like building a bridge from one shore 
to another. It is a connection of two places – where you 
currently are and where you want to be. You’re spanning a 
river of various challenges that can impede your efforts. The 
following five steps will help you build the bridge to find 
meaning at work:

-ONE-  
FIND YOUR “WHY” 

Everyone has a “why” they work and it just gets buried in 
the day-to-day grind. Remember when you applied for the 

position in the first place? The excitement and anticipation 
you had filling out the application and sending it off with 
your resume? Remember the endless waiting for the 
invitation to interview and the nervousness you felt when 
you interviewed? Why were you so excited, anxious, and 
nervous? Why did you want that job? What was it about 
that organization or position that excited you so? This was 
your why! Connecting with your why may be as simple as 
answering these questions and feeling your response.

Your why might be the prestige of the position, or the 
challenge of the projects. Your why might be because it is a 
great company with a mission or vision of which you wanted 
to be a part. Or, your why could be the salary and benefits 
the position provided you. Your why could have been to take 
care of your family or travel more. Whatever that is, reconnect 
with it. If your why has changed, then build the bridge to 
your new why.

FIVE WAYS TO 
FIND MEANING 
AT WORK

A B W A  P E R S P E C T I V E S
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DR. MARIA CHURCH, CSP, CPC, is a speaker, consultant, and executive coach. As CEO of Dr. Maria Church International, including 
Government and Corporate divisions, and Leadership Development University, she specializes in organizational culture, change 

agility, and leadership development with over 25 years working for Fortune 500, local government, non-profit, and academia. Her 10th 
Anniversary Edition of Love-Based Leadership was released in December 2020. She may be reached at www.DrMariaChurch.com.

-TWO- 
HELP SOMEONE

If you want to find meaning, try helping 
someone else. Humans are helpers, it is in the 
DNA. Winston Churchill said, “We make a living 
by what we get, we make a life by what we give.”  
Helping others takes the focus off yourself and 
puts it onto another.  

Not only will it help you focus on someone and 
something else than hating your job, it will also 
feel darn good while you are at it. Perhaps you 
could mentor someone, or give a tour to a new 
employee. You could volunteer for a committee 
and meet some new people in the organization 
at the same time. 

-THREE- 
LEVERAGE YOUR 

SKILLS  
When you leverage your skills with what you 
enjoy doing, you are bridge-building a task 
with meaning. For instance, you may enjoy 
photography, but that may not be required 
for your job. Chances are that someone in 
the organization my need some photographs 
taken for a project they are working on, 
employee badges, annual report, or many 
other possibilities. Let key contacts within the 
organization know that you have this skill and 
would love to help out. 

You will not only get to do something you 
love at work, but you get the added bonus of 
helping as well – a win-win!

-FOUR- 
TAKE A BREAK

Sometimes you just need to walk away for a 
little while. After all, “absence makes the heart 
grow fonder.” Vacations are designed to give a 
break, refresh the mind, and replenish the soul. 
Take your vacations! If you need to take a day 
to do a mini-vacation to refresh and rejuvenate, 
then do so. While you are at it, take your lunch 
break too, and a mid-morning or mid-afternoon 
break to walk around outside and take in some 
fresh air. 

Burnout happens when we don’t take those 
mini-breaks and longer respites from work. 
Oftentimes when you just keep plugging away 
at work, you could lose concentration and 
focus. This practice is extremely unproductive in 
the long run. You are not the Energizer Bunny! 
Feed your soul with a break from work.

-FIVE- 
BE AUTHENTIC

It is exhausting trying to be someone else – the 
person your boss thinks you should be, the 
team member your colleagues think you ought 
to be, or the super-worker you think you should 
be. Be YOU. When you live and work in a place 
of authenticity, you tap into your own creativity, 
joy, and meaning. 

Remember that meaningful work is just a 
bridge away. You can reconnect anytime you 
stop, pause, and remember what brought you 
here in the first place. 

FIND MEANING AT WORK continued from page 5

http://www.DrMariaChurch.com
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SUE TYSON-PARKER 
Oceanside Charter Chapter 
Blue Sapphire Star 
sponsored 44 new members

TERI MOTEN, MBA 
Victoria Professional 
Express Network
Inner Circle
sponsored 11 new members

RECOGNITION  
OF ABWA’S  

INNER CIRCLE MEMBERS

Recruiting new members has always been an important aspect of maintaining 
the growth and sustainability of the American Business Women’s Association 
(ABWA). Introduced in the early 50s, ABWA’s Inner Circle Recognition program 
recognizes members who are committed to sponsoring new members into 
ABWA. There are eight levels of the Inner Circle Recognition program. Each level 
representing a higher number of sponsored new members. This elite group of 
Inner Circle members are recognized in the Achieve Newsletter published six 
(6) times a year. They are ABWA’s unsung heroines. 

KATHY MCBRIDE 
Greater Des Moines  

Noon Chapter 
Inner Circle 

sponsored 11 new members
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Celebrating Our Member & League Anniversaries for February-March

 
PATRICIA HOANSHELT 
National Member 
Okeechobee, FL

CAROLYN WHITLATCH 
Hawkeye Chapter 
Des Moines, IA

SANDRA HARRISON 
Nutmeg Chapter 
Woodbury, CT

KATHIE MARTINE 
Bryan/College Station 
Charter Chapter 
College Station, TX

SUSIE POOL 
Charisma Charter  
Chapter 
Carrollton, TX

KATHERINE ROBERTS 
Heartland Chapter 
Ada, OK

REATHA BUTLER 
Shining Star Chapter 
Kansas City, MO

ODELLA ROBINSON 
Renaissance Chapter 
Florissant, MO

NATALIE VANDIVIER 
National Member 
Sarasota, FL

SANDRA ROCHELL 
Tu’Ya Chapter  
Oklahoma City, OK

DIANNE MONROE 
Parvenu Bossier  
Charter Chapter  
Shreveport, LA

DEBBIE EVERMAN 
Indianapolis  
Charter Chapter 
Indianapolis, IN

MARCIA GREEN  
Novi Oaks Charter 
Chapter  
Commerce, MI

AGNES PETERS  
National Member 
Hemet, CA

25 
YEARS

30 
YEARS

35 
YEARS

MARY LOU REID 
National Member 
Murrieta, CA

SHERYL GLORE 
Oceanside Charter Chapter 
Melbourne, FL

JOAN ROBERTS 
National Member 
Silver Springs, FL

PEGGY PATTERSON 
National Member 
Granbury, TX

JEANETTE COFFMAN 
National Member 
Decatur, IL

MARY RUSHTON 
Youngstown Chapter 
Poland, OH

MEG MIGUEL 
Punahele Chapter 
Honolulu, Hi

ARMINTA OWENS 
EmpowerHer Chapter 
Orangeburg, SC

ANGELA TRAPANI 
Binghamton Charter Chapter 
Endwell, NY

MARVA PURVIS 
National Member 
Chambersburg, PA

BEVERLY TRIMBLE 
National Member 
Lancaster, PA

GENEVIEVE DAVIS 
National Member 
Hampton, VA

BESSIE SPARKS 
Heart of the Piedmont 
Chapter 
Eden, NC

GLINDA CREECH 
National Member 
Snow Hill, NC

JENELLE WILSON 
Golden Dome Chapter 
College Park, GA

ELIZABETH PLEMONS 
National Member 
Madisonville, TN

SHIRLEY WILSON 
Dunlap Charter Chapter 
Whitwell, TN

MINNIE CLAY 
Polaris Chapter 
Huber Heights, OH

SARAH DAVIS 
National Member 
Greenwood, IN

NANCY GRIFFIN 
Ad Astra Chapter 
Topeka, KS

BARBARA BECKMANN 
National Member 
Baton Rouge, LA

DONNA GLASS 
National Member 
Killeen, TX

40 
YEARS
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WANONA STALLINGS 
Globe Chapter 
Killeen, TX

DARLENE DWORAK 
Mo-Kan Chapter 
Lenexa, KS

JUDITH RILEY 
Millersburg Charter 
Chapter 
Halifax, PA

LAURA SKOW 
Graham Charter Chapter 
Burlington, NC

ROBERTA PHILLIPS 
Golden Dome Chapter 
Atlanta, GA

VICKI BECHTELHEIMER 
National Member 
Milton, FL

SUE WHITLOW 
National Member 
Bristol, TN

CAROL CARTER 
National Member 
Granger, IN

TERRI O’NEIL 
Wenonah Charter 
Chapter 
Bay City, MI

JOANNE PFEIFFER 
National Member 
Traverse City, MI

SUE MCKNIGHT 
Fort Worth- Six Flags 
Chapter 
Plano, TX

BARBARA SABO 
Fort Worth-Six Flags 
Chapter 
Plano, TX

MARY CHANDLER 
Turquoise Camel 
Chapter 
Phoenix. AZ

BRENDA ZWIEFELHOFER 
Farthest West Chapter 
Eureka, CA

45 
YEARS

NANCY BRUNER 
National Member 
Cedar Rapids, IA

DONNA BURGER 
National Member 
North Saint Paul, MN

JOYCE ELLISON 
National Member 
Greensboro, NC

RUTH KARR 
National Member 
Belle Chasse, LA

HAZEL LORD 
Marietta Charter  
Chapter 
Marietta, GA

EVELYN YOST 
National Member 
Vassar, MI

55 
YEARS

JUDITH BLOUCH 
Lebanon Valley  
Charter Chapter 
Lebanon, PA

LARAINE HOWLETT 
National Member 
Fort Myers, FL

BILLIE GOLDEN 
National Member 
Bastrop, TX

EVELYN HOLT 
National Member 
Dallas, TX

LINDA CARTER 
National Member 
Amherst, NY

JOAN CHAPMAN 
National Member 
Greenfield, IN

NOVELLA LAMPKIN 
National Member 
Detroit, MI

50 
YEARS

MARGARET BYRD 
National Member 
Elon, NC

DOROTHY COULSON 
National Member 
Moline, IL

60 
YEARS

Celebrating Our Member & League Anniversaries for February-March

HARRIS COUNTY  
CHARTER CHAPTER 

Catalua, GA

Celebrating 40 Years

FEBRUARY 2021 
LEAGUE ANNIVERSARY

Changing Women’s Lives…
One Woman at a Time



UPLOAD YOUR RESUME  
to ABWA’s online Career Connection site

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY  
with companies across the country 

JOB POSTINGS  
Check regularly, there may already  

be the perfect job listed

FRIENDS & FAMILY 
Non-members can also add resumes!

Post your resume and search for jobs at 
http://careers.abwa.org/

CAREER  
CONNECTIONS 
Made Easy, Free and Confidential

Whether you’re looking for a new job or ready to 
take the next step in your career, we’ll help you 

find the opportunity that you’ve been looking for.

If you’ve dreamed of going back to school, now’s the time. 
Northcentral University offers rigorous academic coursework 
across over 50 online master’s and doctoral programs 
designed to help you thrive in your field of study.

• 100% Online
• 100% Doctoral Faculty
• Weekly Course Starts
• Nonprofit and Accredited

YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES 
TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE.

844.628.3532 | WWW.NCU.EDU/ABWA

American Business Women’s Association members 
and employees receive a 15% tuition reduction.
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https://www.fishercareers.com/?site_type=US
https://careers.abwa.org/
http://www.ncu.edu/abwa
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WORKPLACE VISUALIZATION  
March 1st–31st , 2021
During this course, you will explore what visualization is, 
and why it’s such an important aspect of lean management. 
Also you will discover how to bring the concept of visuality 
to the workplace. Finally, this course will visit some real 
world companies to see how they have successfully 
leveraged these principles in the offices and shop floors.

CULTURE OF KAIZEN  
April 1st–30th, 2021
(Previously offered – in case you missed it). While the tools 
of continuous improvement are obviously important, one 
thing is certain. If we, as continuous improvement leaders, 
fail to respect, effectively motivate, and positively influence 
those around us, we will never create strong cultures of 
Kaizen. This course will explore the human side of lean in 
great detail.

SEVEN QUALITY CONTROLS  
May 3rd–28th, 2021
The entire lean system is a result of decades of continuous 
problem solving by all of the people and companies who 
have contributed to the development of lean systems. No 

matter if you work in a factory making “widgets” or in a 
hospital taking care of patients, the concepts taught in this 
course will forever change the way you use methods to 
analyze and control quality. This course explains the seven 
tools used by quality control experts.

A3 THINKING  
June 1st-30th, 2021
Explore how A3 thinking can positively impact any 
organization in any industry. View real-world case studies 
and hear testimonials from leaders that have benefited from 
A’s. The A3 is the summary of problem solving activity, not 
the start of it. Go to the actual place, talk to the people, see 
the situation, gather information, then work through the 
PDCA process by writing a good problem statement.

5S WORKPLACE PRODUCTIVITY  
July 1st–30th, 2021
(Previously offered – in case you missed it). During the 
20 modules, you’ll see firsthand how 5S and workplace 
organizations can transform your facility, boosting 
productivity and making work easier and more pleasant  
for everyone involved.  

click here to register

ABWA’S CONNECT, LEARN AND GROW OPPORTUNITIES

APEX COURSES  
OFFERED COMPLIMENTARY  

THROUGH JULY, 2021
(a $150 value)

http://www.myapexcampus.org


FOUR GOLDEN RINGS 
TO RE-BRANDING

Everyone one is re-branding their business… new 
logos… new slogans… new business cards… the 
list goes on. But why are you ‘re-branding’ in the first 
place? The tens of thousands of dollars being spent are 
meaningless unless you have:

1. a firm grasp of what it really means to ‘brand’ and,
2. if the ‘rebranding’ isn’t founded on reimagining 

the customer experience.

So, what is re-branding? You will find a plethora of 
definitions across the internet but the truth is, it’s like 

trying to wrap your hands around a loose glob of gelatin. 
It’s a slippery, yet submissive form changing concept. Yes, 
it may include new logos and marketing collaterals but 
the brand is an individualized fusion of varying elements 
based upon the specific needs of your organization. 
And ‘the specific needs of your organization’ must be 
catalyzed with how your customers conceive their 
experience.

Here are the four golden rings you can wrap your hands 
around as you consider re-branding:

BRANDING   
Who are you?
Knowing who you are…and more 
importantly, who others think you are, 
plays a huge role in the success of any 
business. It’s the essence of branding 
…who… are… you?

Do you know how you’re truly known in your 
community? What are your stakeholders saying to each 
other privately in their text messages? In their DM’s? 
How about in your sphere of influence? What do people 
really know about you and how your business operates?

You can bet they’re saying something… but do you 
know what those ‘somethings’ are?

It’s vital to the health and success of your business that 
you understand not only who you are, but what you’re 
actually selling.

You’re not selling a product or service. If that’s what you 
think, your success will be forever stunted.

The net result of every element of your operation is a 
metric and is easily identified by your percentage of 
market share in your PMA (Primary Market Area).

Read that again… more slowly if necessary.

….but we are in a recession …but our market has 
changed …but there was a global pandemic …but our 
industry had a fundamental shift …but interest rates 
increased …it doesn’t matter.

Didn’t like that answer? Sorry, it’s the truth.

AUTOMATE   
Hey folks, it’s the 21st Century! We’ve 
been sending people to the moon for 
50 years…. half a century. Yet most 
leaders aren’t utilizing the available 
technology that tells us how long a 

customer has been on hold? We have automated our 
phones to the point it is rare to have a human answer 
the phone when they are calling your business… to give 
you money!

Not to mention many organizations have team 
members scurrying about taking care of customers. 
Then…. someone at corporate raises concern because 
“the phones aren’t being answered in 3 rings” when 
a company consultant placed a mystery shopper 
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So, engage your gears to really explore who you are as an 
employee and as a company. Then you can begin the journey 
of identifying how your customers perceive you and how their 
perception aligns with your goals and vision. Only then do 
you have the information you need to initiate a branding or 
rebranding experience.

Know what branding is, and also understand what it isn’t. 
Understand the customer experience as it relates to you and 
your company. Give serious thought to whether or not your 

vision is the same as the customers perception. Then and only 
then are you ready to take the plunge into redefining and 
reimagining your brand.

DAN STOCKDALE is a consultant whose passion for the customer 
experience and branding are unmatched. His clients include startups 
to multi-billion-dollar organizations. He is a PhD candidate in business, 
earned an MA in corporate communication and a BA with an emphasis 
in organizational psychology. Dan has appeared on Fox News, CNN, Fox 
Business Channel, New York Times, and many others. He can be reached 
at dan@dan.ceo

call. Yet the same office pushes efficiency beyond realistic 
expectations.

As leaders, we must take appropriate full advantage of all 
the advancements in technology available. Technology 
that would benefit not only your customers and other 
stakeholders, but which also ultimately benefit staff burnout 
and turnover as well as your bottom line.

So where do you begin repairing and realigning your original 
mission? After looking at the tools you have for your team you 
must then consider your staff.

HIRE THE FIRE. FIRE THE MIRE 
 Hire the fire…what does that mean exactly? 
It means you should seek out and hire the 
individuals who show you the fire in their 
spirit. Those who aren’t afraid to step up and 
take action when it’s called for.

Fire the mire? Huh? That means don’t be afraid to get rid of 
the ones who are miring your organization down in ‘mire’.  
The ones whose laziness or negativity is keeping your firm 
from achieving the utmost potential. Those who foist their 
misery on others, like your team members and even worse, 
your customers.

You’re a leader. Leaders take action. True leaders aren’t 
hesitant about using their critical thinking skills to make 
decisions that quickly lead to accomplishment. That means 
seeking out individuals who do not fit your newly envisioned 
culture, and rapidly walking them through your entire 
disciplinary process. Rapidly means, fast!

Once you’ve ‘fired the mire’, moving forward, you will only 
need to concern yourself with hiring the fire. Get that part 
right and you’ll have no ‘mire to fire’.

OVERLAP & OVERTURES 
An important concept for you and your staff 
to embrace is that everyone…

…is either part of the problem and/or part 
of the solution. From the top leadership 
position to the ‘janitor’ …so yes, this even 

includes you, the esteemed leader. Yes, sometimes you have 
to be detached enough to realize you are the problem. Ouch.

So how do you begin? In the same way you eat an elephant 
one bite at a time. You overhaul your organization one 
department at a time, starting from the smallest department 
with the greatest impact.

Other tactics that advance improvements within your firm 
should include community involvement, as that creates ‘top 
of mind’ awareness. Reach out to schools, dance studios, 
community choirs and theaters, anyone who can help you 
enhance the environment for your team members and 
customers.

A critically important component of a totally successful, 
off the charts profitable firm is the leaders. Leaders have 
true compassion. They will take the blame in a heartbeat. 
They know how to say ‘I’m sorry’ and they do so. They truly 
value the input of their team, and beyond valuing the input, 
they implement in the input. Quit micro-managing your 
team. There’s no place for a pompous ass at the top of any 
successful firm, including yours.
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PLUS, if you 
recruit more than 3 

new members during 
the campaign, you will 

be added to a drawing for 
“bonus” prizes too in the 

same pattern just in 
time for spring. 
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LEVEL

ENROLL TWO NEW MEMBERS

LEVEL

ENROLL THREE OR MORE NEW MEMBERS

This year, we asked our regional conference attendees to choose their favorite 
package of Vera Bradley accessories (VB) for recruiting, one, two or three new 
members during the spring campaign period. We are pleased to announce that the 
majority of members selected Package 1 which includes a Vera Bradley luggage tag, 
hanging organizer, and a duffle bag with luggage sleeve valued at almost $200 in a 
fun spring pattern (while supplies last).  

This campaign season, reach out to a woman who needs the support of a community 
of strong, smart and compassionate women. Ask her to attend a Chapter/Express 
Network meeting. Help her REIMAGINE HER FUTURE, by sharing the benefits of 
membership in ABWA. And if she joins, make sure YOUR name is listed as her sponsor 
to qualify for prizes. You will be recognized on the ABWA District Facebook pages 
weekly, for every member you sponsor too!  

SPRING MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT CAMPAIGN MARCH 1-MAY 31

YOUR LEAGUE AFFILIATION, YOUR LEAGUE’S ELECTED OFFICER, YOUR LEADERSHIP JOURNEY!

WE KNOW THAT ABWA  
IS AN ASSOCIATION THAT’S  

ALL ABOUT “CHOICE.”   
IN ABWA, YOU CHOOSE. . .

LEVEL

ENROLL ONE NEW MEMBER

1 2 3

WHIMSY LUGGAGE TAG HANGING TRAVEL ORGANIZER COMPACT WEEKENDER BAG 
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1,500 
THANK YOUS

ABWA would like to pay for $1,5001 
in accidental death and dismemberment 
insurance for you to show how much we 
appreciate your membership.

You must go online and con� rm your eligibility. 
Terms, conditions and exclusions apply. Help 
secure your family’s � nancial future today.

                           Go to:  
 myonlineinsurance.com/ABWA

1This product may not be available to residents of all states.
Benefi ts reduce by 30% at age 70. Insurance is underwritten by Federal Insurance Company, a Chubb 
company. For California Residents: Insurance product offered by Franklin Madison Insurance Services 
LLC. Underwritten by Federal Insurance Company. The coverage described in this literature may not be 
available in all jurisdictions. This literature is descriptive only. Actual coverage is subject to the language 
of the policy. Exclusions and limitations apply. Chubb, PO Box 1600, Whitehouse Station, NJ 08889.

Accept Your $1,500 No-Cost Coverage —
Visit: myonlineinsurance.com/ABWA 

 CHANGING WOMEN'S  L IVES .  .  . ONE WOMAN AT A T IME . ®

ONE MEMBERSHIP, 
A LIFETIME OF VALUE

A M E R I C A N  B U S I N E S S  W O M E N ’ S  A S S O C I A T I O N

LEVERAGE YOUR ABWA MEMBERSHIP 
TO ADVANCE YOUR CAREER

JOIN US!

CREATE A NEW 
COMMUNITY

FOR WOMEN TO CONNECT, 
LEARN, AND GROW

IN THE AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION

•  GET STARTED TODAY!  •

http://www.myonlineinsurance.com/ABWA
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I2_LDWbKstpmwv5E6ttJQ4ObvUN-zbjl/view
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https://www.dell.com/en-us/work/shop/abwa/cp/abwa

